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Computer Lab Transforms to STEAM Lab
By Meadow House

The computer lab that everyone remembers is now known as the STEAM lab. Ms. Vogt and
Mr. McCormick both decided over the summer to convert the computer lab into the STEAM
lab. The computer lab was rarely being used, because every student already had their own
device, and there was no reason to use the computers in the computer lab. Mr. McCormick’s
recent experience at other schools were focused on STEAM, and he wanted to bring that here
at Washington-Caldwell. Marisol in eighth grade says, “I think that it's a great new change,
but it will take a while to get used to.”
Most of the computer desks were pulled out, and put out in the hallway for any teacher to
grab, in fact, there is one in Mr. Thompson’s room, and the rest were recycled. There are only
a couple of computers left in the STEAM lab, and the others were given away or thrown out.

Students in the
STEAM lab will
often work with a
partner or as part of
a team. Here
students are using
specific materials
to solve a medical
issue.
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Ms. Vogt and Mr. Thompson are going to teach 5k through fifth grade every day, from 2:35
to 3:25. Because there are only a couple of computers left in the STEAM lab, there are
going to be lots of hands-on activities and projects. Ms. Vogt and Mr. Thompson are
collecting any types of items that could be used for a project and putting them on the
shelving units inside the classroom.
Ms. Vogt is trying to get the 3D printers up and running for people to use, because they
haven't been able to work for a while, and it would be nice to have them for projects. Brook
HJenzig in eighth grade says, “I think that it would be a very fun way for kids to learn
things and have hands-on activities.”

There are many materials to make fun projects stored on these shelving units.
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New Bulldog for Middle School
By Jamie Hurley

New school years bring many different opportunities. They also bring new teachers, like our
new middle school teacher Mrs. Mazurek.
This year will be Mrs. Mazurek’s first year teaching at Washington-Caldwell. She is teaching
seventh and eighth grade science and social studies, sixth grade science, and seventh and
eighth grade innovation. Mrs. Mazurek has taught before in Lake Geneva and Racine. This
will be her eighth year teaching. In the past she has taught eighth and seventh grade science.
Payton Ward in seventh grade said, “She’s a nice teacher and I've learned a lot from her.”
Mrs. Mazurek has lots of hobbies and activities that she likes to do outside of school. Some
of the activities are golf, reading, gardening, volleyball, and hanging out with family and
friends. At home she has two cats and a bearded dragon. When asked what her hopes are for
the school year she said, “To get to know all of the students and staff and learn lots of new
things.” Also when asked what she likes about teaching at Washington-Caldwell she said, “I
like everything about it! I especially like how kind and helpful everyone has been.” Annie
Behling from seventh grade said, “I think that Mrs.Mazurek is going to have a good time at
Washington-Caldwell.”
Washington-Caldwell is excited to have Mrs. Mazurek as a teacher this year, and Mrs.
Mazurek is very excited to be teaching at Washington-Caldwell this year.

Washington-Caldwell is very happy to
have Mrs. Mazurek teaching this year.
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Mrs. Jacobson has a New Role
By Claire Novak

There have been several changes at
Washington-Caldwell and Mrs. Jacobson is
one of them. Mrs. Jacobson teaches sixth and
seventh grade reading in the morning and the
remainder of the day she is the reading
specialist for the whole school. She supports
students who need extra help in reading within
their class, small group, or individually. Before
she started teaching reading for sixth and
seventh she taught kindergarten for eighteen
years. Then she became the 4k teacher and
reading specialist for Washington-Caldwell for
the past eight years.
Mrs. Jacobson says one day she hopes she can
be the full time reading specialist for
Washington-Caldwell. She has been teaching
for over twenty years. This is her twenty
seventh year teaching at Washington Caldwell. She was hired after graduating
college as a teacher. Jamie in seventh grade
said, “I like her as the new reading teacher.”
Payton in seventh grade said, “She is a fun
teacher and enjoyable to be around.”

Mrs. Jacobson loves her two dogs
Deke and Charlie.

Outside of school Mrs. Jacobson likes
walking her dogs, traveling, going to live
music events, and checking out new
restaurants. She has two dogs, one named
Deke who is a nine year old Shih Poo, and
Charlie who is a seven year old Teddy Bear.
Mrs. Jacobson enjoys teaching reading for the
sixth and seventh grade and loves getting to
know students and family.

Mrs. Jacobson has taught at
Washington-Caldwell for twenty-seven
years.
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Play Ball! . . . or Don’t?
By Ava Schreck

Ready, set, let's play ball! Or don’t? It’s been canceled! Noooo! The softball team was going
to have four awesome coaches this year, but now it’s canceled! Oh wait, maybe not…
Softball is canceled.
Everyone wants to know why softball was canceled and who the coaches were going to be
this year. Softball was sadly canceled because not enough middle school students wanted to
play the sport. There was going to be a Washington-Caldwell team with four coaches
because Mr. Zierath left, so the school was left without a coach. So lots of people signed up
to help coach. Some people from the school, like middle school math teacher, Ms. Maass.
Some people who don’t work at the school also signed up to help like Mr. McCormick’s wife
Mrs. McCormick, Mr. Schopp, and Mr. Schreck all wanted to help lead the team to victory.
It’s too bad softball was canceled. Or is it?
Although it was canceled because not enough students wanted to play, that doesn’t mean no
one wanted to play. Some students that actually wanted to play were in seventh and eighth
grade. In seventh grade only two people wanted to play and that is Alex Connors and Ava
Schreck. In eighth grade almost their entire class wanted to play and those people are Mason

Thoen, Sydney Peterson, Brook Henzig, Mike Ardis, and Marisol Keisch. The
tournament was going to be on September 10, 2022, but sadly that was also canceled,
so they wouldn’t have been able to play against other teams anyway because two other
schools couldn’t put a team together either. Ms. Maass said, “I was really excited about
coaching the team, but then I was really bummed out about the tournament being canceled.”
There is still hope for a softball team yet, the school is going to work really hard to pull
together a softball team this spring, so that all can enjoy softball. Alex Connors in seventh
grade said, “I’m excited to play again in spring, but I hope it’s not all wet.”

Last year’s softball team played in
the tournament last fall.
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Maybe even lucky fifth graders will be allowed to join
the team this year, so there can be a team. Hopefully the
school is able to put together a team this year for all to
enjoy.
Many people would love to play softball, but there just
wasn’t enough middle school student interest. Coming
soon in spring a possible softball team of eighth graders,
seventh graders, sixth graders, and maybe fifth graders,
and
four
coaches.
Come
and
watch
Washington-Caldwell swing its way to victory.
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Dramatical Sensation
By Logan Myszewski

At Washington-Caldwell Drama Club and Forensics will start
on October 17, 2022. Only sixth, seventh, and eighth graders
can join Drama Club/Forensics.
The Forensics meet in March only allows twenty participants
to do all of the sections in the Forensic Meet. Some of these
sections are poetry, prose, and play acting. Washington
Caldwell’s Forensic team will perform at the Forensic Meet,
which will happen at Washington Caldwell. Mr. Thompson
and Ms.. Maass will be the advisors who will help the
Forensics team perform at their best.

Students in Drama Club sometimes
perform with costumes.

Mr. Thompson will be the advisor running Drama Club for the
time being. When Drama Club starts, students will most likely
begin doing warm ups, fun games/activities, and learn some
techniques for their acting. Drama Club/Forensics lets
students be free and do all the activities where students can
fully express themselves.
Mr. Thompson said, “I look forward to Drama Club every
year because it gives students an opportunity to have fun and
practice acting skills.”
Parker Wong in seventh grade said, “I really think that Drama
Club was really fun, and I can’t wait to get into it this year.”
Drama Club/Forensics will start very soon; Ms.. Maass and
Mr. Thompson will be willing to watch this chaotic group of
kids. Members will have fun working on their acting skills.

Drama Club is always fun.
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The New, The Old, and The Switched
By Parker Wong

There are a lot of changes this school year at
Washington-Caldwell school, for the good, or
for the bad, it’s too soon to tell. Teachers have
been moving classrooms and so have the grades.
First, Washington-Caldwell has new teachers
this year. These new teachers have taken rooms.
and
are
an
official
part
of
the
Washington-Caldwell school staff. Mr. Cabal,
Mrs. Haasse, and Mrs. Mazurek are the new
teachers this year. Mr. Cabal is teaching art this
year, Mrs. Haasse is teaching 4k, and Mrs.
Mazurek teaches science, and social studies. The
new teachers have been great so expect amazing
lessons from them.

Mr. Cabal has fun teaching art.

Second, a lot of room have been switched this
year. Mr. Mccormick did this so the school
would have a better flow, for the students and
the teachers. Mr. Thompson quotes, "The room
changes seem to make sense and will help
students in the long run."4k has moved from
class 187 where Mrs. Borchardt Teaches first
grade now to class 188. Next, Mrs. Borchardt
has moved from room 108, which is where Mrs.
Keuler teaches third grade, to room 187. Right,
next to Mrs. Borchardt is Mrs. Maass who is
teaching first grade also in room 105. Lastly,
Mrs. Jacobson has moved from her small
reading room and teaching 4k, to teaching
middle reading. Mrs. Jacobson does not
currently have her own room, she drifts between
the main three middle school rooms.
So you see things are changing at school, for the
worse, or for the better, it will most certainly be
for the better. Washington-Caldwell should
expect the best from the new teachers and the
new room changes.

Mrs. Jacobson loves to spend time with her
dogs when not at school.
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Bulldog Sports for 2022-2023
By Lexi Landowski

A good school year gives students many
opportunities. These opportunities should
include sports. The sports that are going on this
year are girls basketball that started on
September 6, and boys basketball that starts the
week after girls basketball ends.
Also, volleyball starts a week after boys
basketball ends, softball was supposed to be in
the fall, but there were not enough people that
wanted to do it, so they are trying for the spring
now, and track starts the first week of May. Ava
Schreck in seventh grade said, “I can’t wait for
all the sports to start.”

Hopefully this spring the Bulldogs will be
playing another softball tournament.

Different coaches for different sports makes it
so much better! The basketball coach is Mrs.
McCormick, the volleyball coach is Mrs.
Opgenorth, and the track and field, softball, and
boys basketball coaches have not been
determined.
There are many different grades that can do
different Washington-Caldwell sports. Girls
basketball has fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
grade students. Maybe the same for boys
basketball. Track and field will have sixth,
seventh, and eighth. Volleyball will have sixth,
seventh, and eighth and maybe the fifth grades
if they don't have enough players. Softball will
most likely include fifth, sixth, seventh, and
eighth.
Many
students
like
sports
Washington-Caldwell tries to offer
different sports to its students.

Last year's bulldog softball team was able
to play in the tournament.

and
many
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This Filter Prevents Fun
By Evan Armstrong

Ms. Vogt has chosen to use a new
filter for the middle school
Chromebooks. The students have
had some complaints about the new
filter.
Why do we have the new filter? We
have the new filter because of the
school trying to protect the students
downloading a virus, or the students
being exposed to inappropriate
content. We also need a filter due to
the law and regulations.

Securely is the company who made the filter we use on
our chromebooks.

Will our favorite game websites be
unblocked? Ms. Vogt can choose to
make certain websites go on a
“white list.” Which means it is not
blocked, but it is very hard to make
websites fully unblocked, because
some parts of the website may be
blocked and other parts may not be
blocked.
Alex
Lewandowski
said,
“I
personally don't like the new filter,
but in the future I hope we can play
games again.” Amelia Cordova said
“I do not like the filter because we
can not listen to music anymore.”

This screen will appear when students go on a blocked
website.

Hopefully throughout the year the
filter will not be as restricted and we
can play more games soon.
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New Leaders of the Bulldogs
By Brook Henzig

Each year, the eighth graders hold an election
for the new officers. This year, instead of
only four officers, they have five. Marisol
Kesich as president, Brook Henzig as vice
president, Michael Ardis as treasurer, and
Meadow House and Sydney Peterson as
public relations officers. The officers were
elected on September 9, 2022.
The officers all have their jobs to do.
President and the vice president come up
with ideas for fundraisers, class gift, and
other ways to help the school. The treasurer
counts the money from fundraisers and keeps
track of the money on how much the eighth
grade class has. The public relations officers
advertise fundraisers and bake sales. Making
posters is one of the ways they advertise.
Sometimes they all help each other with their
jobs. Marisol Kesich says, “As president, it
is exciting to see and experience what it's like
to take charge, work and communicate with
others.”

The eighth grade officers are excited for this
year’s class gift.

Eighth-grade officers are planning many
fundraisers to earn money for their eighth
grade gift, a gaga ball pit. They held a
carwash on Saturday, September 24 at the
Tichigan Fire Department from 11:00 am to
3:00 pm. They are having another fundraiser.
They have meetings in Mr. Thompson's room
during class. They talk about ways to make
money, and what they can do to help the
school. The whole class joins in, not just the
officers. Alex Damon says, “I think they are
good officers and they will do their job well.”

The president and the vice-president
are excited to lead their classroom
this year.
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Election Time
By Mason Thoen

Every year Washington-Caldwell has a
National Junior Honor Society or NJHS, and
every year there is an election for the officers.
Which are president, vice- president,
treasurer, secretary, and historian.
Each officer has their job or duty they have to
do. The president has to run the meetings and
put everything together and lead NJHS. The
vice-president has to run the meetings when
the president is not there and makes sure the
dates are right and confirms all for the
president. The treasurer keeps track of the
money made and spent for NJHS and tells
everyone at the meeting how much money
they have. The secretary records minutes
from the meeting and writes down ideas that
the members come up with during the
meeting to talk more about them later. The
last officer is the historian and her job is to
make posters, scrapbooks, and other
advertisements to show other kids what
NJHS is doing.
The president of NJHS is Marisol Kesich, the
vice-president is Brook Henzig, the treasurer
is Mike Ardis, the secretary is Derek Lindner,
and the last officer is the historian Meadow
House. The treasurer of NJHS Mike Ardis
says, “I like how NJHS helps out the school
and community.”The President of NJHS
Marisol Kesich said, “I think NJHS is a great
opportunity to work on problem solving, and
to raise money for good causes.”
The NJHS works hard to get the school going
in the right direction and it starts with the
NJHS officers.

The NJHS officers from left to right Mike Ardis,
Derek Lindner, Brook Henzig, Meadow House, and
Marisol Kesich

Each May NJHS students hold a car wash to
raise money for various projects. .
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Everything Blocked?
By Emma Burke

Many students have noticed the new
filter that has blocked almost all games
and entertainment websites on the
Chromebooks. The new filter is called
Securly; it is used by many schools in
Wisconsin and is easier to use than the
old filter. Brook Henzig from eighth
grade said, “I think it's a bit unfair to
have some websites blocked.”
Despite what it may seem, the new filter
is not meant to prevent students from
playing games during school. Although
playing games during class is
disrespectful, that is not the real reason
for the filter. Every school must have
some kind of filter installed according to
laws and regulations. Without installing a
filter, the school would lose valuable
funding that is essential for paying for
internet access, electronic devices, and
website subscriptions.
There are many games and websites that
the new filter has blocked that shouldn’t
be. Because of this, Ms. Vogt is doing
what she can to try to unblock some
websites such as Spotify, but it is
difficult to do so because even if some
websites are alright, some are considered
not. Marisol Kesich from eighth grade
said, “I think Ms. Vogt should unblock
Spotify because for me, listening to
music while doing work keeps me
focused and on top of it.” To unblock
certain sites Ms. Vogt would have to
move the site to the whitelist to let them
go through the filter.

When trying to go on a blocked website, this
screen will pop up making you unable to go
on the website.

Spotify is the most missed out of the
many blocked websites. Ms. Vogt has
said that she is doing what she can to
unblock it.
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Softball Season Set Back
By Mike Ardis

Washington-Caldwell
usually
has
one
annual
softball
tournament each year. This year
not enough students signed up
for
the
tournament,
so
Washington-Caldwell and all of
the other participating schools
decided
to
postpone
the
tournament until the spring.
The students who can play in the
softball tournament have to be in
sixth through eighth grade. That
rule is applied to all of the
schools that are participating in
the tournament. The schools that
usually participate in the softball
tournament are Drought, North
Cape, Paris, Kansasville, and
Brighton.
Mason Thoen in eighth grade
says, “I’m not happy about it
because you have to wait a
while.” Mr. Thompson says,
“Softball in the spring is better
than softball in September. In the
spring there will be more time
for softball practices, and players
will have more chances to
develop softball skills.”
Washington-Caldwell and other
schools could not put together a
softball team due to the number
of players that signed up.
Hopefully in the spring, enough
students will sign up.

The softball tournament will be filled with many great
hits.

TeaMs. will need use their defensive skills to beat
their opponents.
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Mr. Zierath is Gone
By Alex Damon

Mr. Zeirath has recently stopped
teaching at Washington-Caldwell and
now teaches at a new school.
Mr. Z works at Whitman Middle
School in Wauwatosa now. He teaches
sixth through eighth graders Project
Lead The Way and Tech Ed. At
Whitman Middle School, he teaches
over two hundred students and is
involved in sports. Mr. Z said, “It can
be a little crazy.” He teaches a lot more
students at Whitman Middle School
than at Washington-Caldwell.

Mr. Z teaches at Whitman Middle School.

Many people were wondering why Mr.
Z left the school. He said, “I had to
make a very tough decision to leave
that would be best for my family.” He
decided to leave near the end of
summer break.
Addi in eighth said, “I’m very sad, and
I miss him being our teacher.” Amelia
in seventh said, “I'm upset and I think
that even though he had to do what he
had to do, it makes me sad because I
was looking forward to spending my
seventh grade year with him.” Alex
Conners in seventh said, “I’m kinda
mad that he left and I’m kinda sad, but
it's understandable that he had to leave.
Hopefully he will come back and
visit.”
Mr. Z wanted to tell everyone that he
said hi and he hopes we are all doing
well.

Mr. Z left Washington-Caldwell because it was what was
best for his family.
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New Little Bulldogs
By Addi Hammiller

The new school year just started and
seventeen new 4krs are in school. They are
James Coates, Rowan Fitzwater, Kevin
Gibson, Joanna Holen, Maciey Kersey, Kase
Kiefer,
Nevah
Kleczka,
Jackson
Komorowski, Skyla Kroer, Fiona Kwasinski,
Zoey Nohr, Casey Rausch, Riley Rose,
Annabelle Sossaman, Hudson Spaugh,
Shayla Tietyen-Hallman, and Kinsley Wood.
The 4k teachers are Mrs.Hassey and
Mrs.Grieger, and their room is located on the
right of the art room. They only have a half
day at school everyday, so they are dismissed
at 11:30 am.
The 4k is having fun outside in this nice weather.

These are some of the favorite things for the
new 4k students. Rowan said, “My favorite
color is pink.” Shayla said, “My favorite
colors are blue and purple.” Rowan and
Shayla said, “I like my teachers because
they're nice.” Rowan said, “ I like coloring in
school.” Shayla said, “ I like playing with the
toys in school.”
This is just the start of school for the 4k
students, so make sure when you see them
struggling with something, you help them
out.
The newest Bulldogs are excited about each school day,
especially outside.
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New Art Teacher, Who is He?
By Marisol Kesich

Students at Washington-Caldwell have
a new art teacher starting this year, and
his name is Mr. Cabal. He teaches art
here at Washington-Caldwell, and he
also teaches at North Cape and
Drought which are the nearby schools.
Mr. Cabal teaches for all the grades
here at Washington-Caldwell, and he is
here every Thursday and Friday. Mr.
Cabal is teaching all grades different
projects. For example the Eighth grade
class is starting off the year with
learning how to draw perspectives. The Mr. Cabal loves to teach here at Washingtonart behind perspectives is the Caldwell.
representation of three-dimensional
objects or spaces in two dimensional
artworks, or in other words make
objects look far away using techniques
that engineers use. Students like Ethan
Kesich in fourth grade said that they
are currently drawing monsters but will
soon start their project.
Outside of school, Mr Cabal has
hobbies and interests like playing the
guitar and weight lifting. According to
Mr. Cabal, “My favorite subjects would
have to be arts obviously and literature
I like as well.” Something else he likes Two of Mr. Cabal’s favorite subjects are art and
is the color yellow because it “looks literature.
good on me.” The students at
Washington-Caldwell are thankful he
came to our school, and look forward
to seeing the students' art projects.
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New Dogs in the Yard
By Syd Peterson

Every school year brings changes. Every year
brings new Bulldogs. This year, there are
thirteen new students, and two returning
students. New students range from kindergarten
to fourth grade.
In kindergarten, there are five new students.
Zaza Ljevar, whose favorite color is pink,
favorite food is corn on the cob, and moved
from Croatia to small-town Waterford. Callen
Snow, moved from Milwaukee, Wisconsin and
likes the color gold and donuts. Emilia Stephan
is fond of the color orange and enjoys
strawberries. Cameron Mendenhall fancies the
color green and pizza. Last but not least, Colton
Schimmel adores mac and cheese and the color
blue.

Zaza’s favorite color is pink, and Cameron’s
favorite food is pizza.

In first grade there is one new Bulldog. Her
name is Jordyn Ratajczyk, and she enjoys
noodles, the color pink, and used to live in
Eagle, Wisconsin. In second grade, there are
four new children. Lucas Kochnowicz admires
the color red, pizza, and used to live in
Milwaukee. Penelopi Glashagel, whose favorite
color is pink, respects burgers. Luca Ljevar,
prefers light blue over dark blue and pizza. And
Kensie Rose, who used to live in Milwaukee,
admires light purple and pizza.
In third grade there are two new Bulldogs,
Kenzie Rose and Nina Ljevar. Kenzie adores
pizza and red. Nina enjoys purple and mac and
cheese. In fourth grade Lane Thorensen joined
Washington-Caldwell. Lane likes pizza and the
color orange.

The new second graders are excited for the
school year.
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The
returning
Bulldogs
at
Washington-Caldwell are Derek Lindner in
eighth grade and AJ in fourth grade. Derek
went to Fox River Middle School for a
short
time
before
returning
to
Washington-Caldwell. His favorite color is
blue and favorite food is chicken wings. AJ
in fourth grade was virtual last year. His
favorite tacos and favorite color is purple.
“I feel that my teacher is good. My friends
are nice. I like that we get to do cool
experiments and I like going in Spanish.”
says Jordyn Ratajczyk food is in first grade.
In third grade, Nina says, “I like math and
my teacher is nice.” “I like school,” says
Kenzie in third grade. “My teacher is cool,
nice, and smart.”

Lane and AJ are good friends and excited for the year.

Washington-Caldwell is very excited about
all of the new Bulldogs. It is going to be a
great year full of learning, fun, and making
new friends.

Derek is glad to be back for his eighth-grade year at
Washington-Caldwell.

Jordyn Ratajczyk on the right loves Spanish class.
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Lego Masters In the Making
By Brooke Kierzek

Lego Club is right around the corner. Most kids get
excited for Lego Club’ it’s a good time to spend
time with friends and display what wonderful
creations you can make. Rather you make an epic
place such as a mythical forest into a crazy house or
boat. Anything is ok to make and students get to
display it in a case in the hallway where everyone
will get to see their creation.
This year Lego Club will take place in the gym just
like last year. Students will be spread out in the
gym and have their own space when building their
creations. All grades are allowed to do Lego Club,
even 4k. To get into Lego Club students will
pre-register on SignUp Genius and then bring a
note the day they are scheduled to have Lego Club.
Students that will do Lego Club stay after school
and build their Lego creations.

There are so many different colored Legos
and shapes to build with.

Once students finish their build, they will get a
piece of paper with their names and what they call
their Lego creation written on it. Then the students
will put their builds in the display case in the
hallway. Sometimes seventh and eighth graders like
to come in and help out with the younger kids.
Lego Club will start in October. Lego club will also
be twice a month. There are no exact dates for when
each Lego club is. When students get signed up for
Lego Club, they will be informed of the dates and
time.
Lego Club is usually very popular when it comes.
Students get excited around the time when Lego
Club is starting. Ava Schreck in seventh said,“ Lego
CLub is fun and Mr. Voss helped me with what to
build.” Parker Wong in seventh said,“ it’s a fun way
to express yourself.”

Students love signing up for Lego club and
getting to build with friends.
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Training for Positive Behaviors
By Annie Behling

Two times during the school year,
PBIS day happens. This is when the
eighth grade class creates stations for
younger students to learn about PBIS.
This abbreviation stands for positive
behavioral interventions and supports.
This year PBIS day had a couple of
changes due to the lack of students in
the eighth grade class. Since they only
had nine students, seventh graders
volunteered to help out.
PBIS day started at 8:45 in the
morning. There were two halves to the
process. The first at 8:50-9:45 am, and
the second half at 9:45-10:45 am.
The various stations in PBIS day
included
classroom,
lunchroom,
recess, arrival/dismissal, hallways, bus
behavior,
assemblies,
and
the
bathrooms. All of these stations had
presenters at them to tell them the
expectations for the area.
“I think PBIS day is a great way to
teach kids how to be respectful,
responsible, and safe.” Said Jamie
Hurley, in seventh grade.
“I had a lot of fun making
presentations for the younger kids.”
Said Claire Novak, also in seventh
grade. Overall, PBIS day was a great
learning experience for the younger
grades to figure out the expectations
for PBIS.

Tek Hunter, Logan Myszewski, and Parker Wong
taught gym and assembly expectations.

Amelia Cordova, and Ava Schreck taught hallway
expectations.
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Bust Out your Moves!
By Alana Budny

Many middle school students enjoy
dancing. The dances are once a month
at the Waterford Union high school.
They are sponsored by the student
council at the high school. High school
students act like chaperones to keep an
eye on all the kids.
The dances go from 7:00 to 9:00.
Students must stay for the whole night;
otherwise, parents need to come into the
school and sign out their kids. The
dances are held in the old gym or the
high school cafeteria.

Waterford Union High School holds a dance each month
for seventh grade and eighth grade.

Each dance costs $5.00 to get in and
students can buy water or soda for
$1.00. Dances are open to seventh and
eighth graders from Waterford, North
Cape,
Drought,
and
Washington-Caldwell. Sixth graders are
allowed to go to the last dance of the
year. There is one dance per month.
Music is played by a DJ with some
speakers and lights. Some kids spend
most of the dance while other kids stand
around and try to talk over the music.
A quote from Payton Ward in seventh
grade, “I think it is a good opportunity
to make new friends.” Another quote
from Parker Wong from seventh grade
"I had a great time at the school dance,
and I can't wait to go to the next one."

Dances at the high school offers students chances to
have fun on friday nights.
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Teen Night Continues
By Blake Berndt

Teen Night is a fun way for
students and teachers alike to
have fun after school.
There are many fun activities to
do at Teen Night such as ping
pong and video games in Ms.
Maass’s room, basketball in the
gym, karaoke in Mr Thompson’s
room, and a Rock Band video
game in Mrs. Mazurek’s room.
The
NJHS
sponsors
and
fundraises for Teen Night.
Teen Night occurs about three
times a year as a special treat for
students to come to after school.
Our first Teen Night is scheduled
for Friday October 14. Teen
Nights are scheduled for the
winter and spring.

Basketball is many students’ favorite activity at Teen Night.

Teen Night is going to be held
here in Washington-Caldwell in
the gym and the middle school
wing. There is also going to be
snacks served in the cafeteria.
The NJHS does Teen Night
because it's fun for kids to hang
out with their friends after school
and it's a good way to make some
money. Although the NJHS sets
up Teen Night, teachers and
parents do most of the work.

Karaoke is a popular activity at Teen Night.
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Students from sixth, seventh, and eighth grades from Drought, North Cape, and Washington
Caldwell come to Teen Night as well as many teachers and parents may come as well if they
want to help. Students must bring a permission slip in order to get into Teen Night.
Teen Night is a fun after school activity. Here is what a student has to say about it. Alex
Connors from seventh grade says, “Teen Night is a fun after school activity and the basic
idea of Teen Night is amazing. In conclusion most students think Teen Night is a great and
fun activity to do after school and Washington-Caldwell hopes that Teen Night will continue
happening for a long time.
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Girls Basketball Takes the Court
By Alex Connors

Girls basketball is the team that is played
here at Washington-Caldwell. Fifth, sixth,
seventh, and eighth grade girls are able to
join the team. The girls basketball team starts
practice on September 6 and their first game
is held on the nineteenth of september.
The girls play against many different teams.
They play against Brighton, Drought, North
Cape, Paris, and Kansasville. They have
practices on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The
girls have games on Monday and
Wednesday.
The grades are split up into two groups: the
A team and the B team. The grade that is on
the B team is fifth grade. The grades that are
on the A team who are sixth, seventh, and
eighth grade. There are going to be people
from the B team that go to the A team
because the A team only has eight players.
The A team will send fifth players to the B
team as well.

The lady Bulldogs played their first game
against Kansasville on September 26.

The girls basketball players are Kinley
Shehan, Aubri Schreck, Katarina Nikovic,
Ashlynn Spaugh, and Violet Schopp are from
fifth grade. The girls from sixth grade are
Sydney House and Riley Burgess. From
Seventh grade is Jamie Hurley, Claire
Novak, And Ava Schreck. From eighth grade
are Marisol Kesich and Sydney Peterson.
Girls basketball is a fun way to get the girls
involved in basketball. The team plays a
bunch of different teaMs.. The girls
basketball team will have a tremendously
great season, Go Bulldogs.

The lady Bulldogs played outstanding against
Kansasville.
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The Largest Eighth Grade Gift Ever
By Megan Lindner

Have you ever heard of Gaga ball? This year the
eighth grade classroom is planning a very exciting
gift for the school. They want to give the school a
gaga ball pit. The crazy part is that they have to
raise up to $3,500.00 dollars to be able to purchase
the gift!
GaGa Ball is a fun game similar to dodgeball. The
game's roots originated in Israel. The word 'Ga'
means Hit or Touch, so 'Ga-Ga' means Hit-Hit.
There are several variations on exactly how the
game is played, but there are some basic rules to
this game that keeps the game challenging and fun.

Gaga ball started in Israel and was also
played in Jewish summer camps
beginning in the 1970s

To start, everyone in the pit must be touching the
wall. Someone tosses the ball in the center of the
pit, and it has to bounce twice on the ground saying
“Ga” for each bounce (“GaGa”). After the second
bounce the game has started. Usually kids yell
“ball” after. The goal is to slap the ball, aiming it at
another player's leg below the knee. If the ball hits
or touches anyone below the knee, that player needs
to exit the pit. If the ball goes out of the pit, the last
person to touch the ball is out.
You can only hit the ball one time until it either
touches another player or the wall, then the players
are able to hit it again. Players can bounce the ball
against the wall to position it if necessary, and they
can move around anywhere inside the pit during the
game. The game ends when the last person is
eliminated or the last few players can be given a
count-down for a tie game. Once the game is over,
everyone can play it again. A suggestion for school
recess time is to play rotation. Its where when one
person gets out another gets in. This way, everyone
that wants to play should get a chance during a short
period of time.

The Gaga ball pit will be gifted by the
amazing eighth grade class
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Some quotes and opinions of what people think
about the Gaga Ball pit. “I'm excited because it
sounds like a new fun game,” Jamie Hurley from
seventh grade said. “I think that the Gaga Ball is a
fun way for eighth graders to give to the school,”
Alex Lewandowski from seventh grade said. And
finally, Payton Ward from seventh grade said
“When I was younger, I really liked Gaga Ball so
I'm excited.”
The eighth grade class is holding lots of fundraisers,
such as car washes, bake sales, pizzas from Little
Caesars, and That's My Pan (Personalized
cookware). There will be many more fundraisers in
the future. And soon enough Washington-Caldwell
will have their first official gaga ball pit!
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Who Will Win?
By Payton Ward

Every year the National Junior Honor Society, also known
as NJHS, holds an election to find out who will lead their
group of students. There are many different roles that need
to be filled in this amazing group of Bulldogs, but the
question is, who will win?
National Junior Honor Society elections are annual, which
means they are held every year. They are an opportunity for
the students to be put in a position of leadership. The
elections were held Friday, September 16.
There are many different positions that the NJHS members
are able to run for, such as the president, vice-president,
treasurer, secretary, and historian. Each person has a
different role to play in the National Junior Honor Society.
The president holds the meetings and contacts people when
needed, and the vice-president takes their place if they
cannot make it to the meetings. The treasurer keeps track of
the money that the NJHS made after events. The secretary
keeps track of meetings and who is going to bring the
snacks/drinks for meetings, and the historian updates the
bulletin board and makes fliers for events.
Ava Schreck in seventh grade says, “They are very nerve
racking, especially when you are running for something.”
Jamie Hurley in seventh grade said, “I think it’s a good
opportunity for kids who just joined to be elected.” And
Annie Behling in seventh grade said, “I hope that everyone
gets the position that they wanted.”
The votes are in! Who will win? Well, the answers to all of
your questions are here! The president is Marisol Kesich,
the vice-president is Brook Henzig, the treasurer is Mike
Ardis, the secretary is Derek Linder, and the historian is
Meadow House. These National Junior Honor Society
election winners will help lead the school to greatness!

Marisol Kesich, Meadow
House, Brook Henzig, Derek
Linder, and Mike Ardis are
the new National Junior
Honor Society Officers.

The president, Marisol Kesich,
uses this tool called a gavel at
each meeting.
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Mr. Zierath: Where is he Now?
By Emmett Rottmann

Mr. Zierath has left our beloved
school. Let's uncover the reasons he
left this awesome school and all of
his wonderful students.
The students of this school emailed
Mr. Z and Mr. Z responded with one
of the following, “I had to make a
very tough decision to leave that
would be best for my family.” So
Mr. Z had to leave, so he could get
home faster and spend more time
with
his
family.
Washington-Caldwell’s old teacher
Mr. Z is now teaching sixth through
eighth grade Project Lead the Way
and Tech Ed, at Whitman Middle
School in Wauwatosa. He left
towards the end of summer before
school started, which is sad for the
new sixth grade.

Many students miss Mr. Z and were disappointed to hear
he moved to a new school.

Mr. Z now teaches over 200 students
at his new job, but then he said, “It
can be a little crazy, but I am
involved in sports.” This is Mr. Z’s
favorite thing to do when he was at
this school. He now has new
students! Which means he is doing
fine.
So that’s that, Mr. Z left to spend
more time with his family and be
closer to home. Mr. Z has one more
message, “Tell all the students I say
hi and hope they are doing well.”
This means Mr. Z, our beloved
teacher, still cares about us.

Mr. Zierath made a good impression on the students he
taught.
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Students Immerse in Science
By Molly Borneman

Science Immersion Day is happening once again this year! This year will be a little different
because, this year there will be two science immersion days for the student to enjoy
Since this year there will be two science immersion days they will be at separate times. The kids
who are allowed to go are the fifth and sixth graders. The first science immersion day this year will
be on September 27, 2022. The second one will be sometime in spring. It hasn't been decided yet.
The first science immersion day will be at the Milwaukee School of Engineering. The one in
spring will be at the University of Wisconsin Madison.
Mrs. Mazurek will be selecting the students from fifth and sixth to go to science immersion day at
MSOE. The school doesn’t know if the fifth and sixth graders will be attending the one in spring at
UW-Madison. While traveling to the destinations for this event students from North Cape will be
joining them on the bus ride there. While the students are there, they will usually start off with a
“Get to know you” type of activity. Then students will attend different workshops in other
scientific fields like robotics, engineering or electronics. For lunch students will be bringing a cold
lunch along with them. Then they do a few more things then the students will get on the bus and
come back to school.

Logan from seventh grade says, “ I think it was fun and I hope it will be fun for the kids
who are now going to be a part of it.” and the school hopes those students will also have
fun too.
Letting students be able to show true excitement through the art of science is fantastic and
they probably will love this new thing for them this year to prove it.
George
Mangiaracina, Riley
Burgess, Mason
Stencel, Landyn
Hammiller, and
Katy Burkholz
attended this year’s
Science Immersion
Day at the
Milwaukee School
of Engineering.
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Fun with Fall Fest
By Amelia Cordova

Fall Fest has happened every year for
the past twenty years. Kids have a blast
every single time. Fall Fest is targeted
at the little kids from K4- fifth grade.
Middle school kids usually make the
games and work them, so the
elementary kids can play. People don’t
need any money to enter, but they do
need to purchase tickets in order to play
the games. Middle school children will
have candy in a bowl, and they will
give it to the child even if they didn't
win.
Fall Fest is on October 26, 2022. Fall
Fest
is
primarily
run
by
Washington-Caldwell
PTO.
Any
students
who
attend
Washington-Caldwell are welcome to
come and have fun. Children will need
to have a parent or guardian in order to
attend. Fall Fest will run from 5:00 pm
to 7:00 pm. There will be a concession
stand for parents and then for little kids
there will be a Halloween arts and
crafts center, music and a raffle at the
end.
Many people at Washington-Caldwell
love Fall Fest. A lot of people attend
Fall Fest every year to support and or
help out. This is what some people have
to say about Fall Fest, Clayton in sixth
grade says, “It’s cool and fun for all
ages of people.” Payton in seventh
grade says, “Fall Fest is a really fun
event to go to with friends and get
candy.”

Middle School students make all the games at Fall
Fest.

At Fall Fest many students choose to wear
costumes.
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Start of a New Year
By Tek Burrow

To start off the year we have new teachers
Mrs Mazurak and Mr Cabal but unfortunately
Mr Zierath has left the school after two years
of work here. So the replacement for Mr Z is
Mrs Mazurak and the replacement for Ms.
goodsir is Mr Cabal.
Ever since the teachers have changed,
obviously the rooMs. have changed. Ms.
Mazurek's room has turned into a science and
social studies based room with many posters
about science and social studies. Mr Cabal’s
room, well the art room really hasn’t changed
in awhile’ but Mrs Maass’s room has new led
lights and a more chill feeling to it.
At the moment students haven't really come
across any clubs or anything to join them, but
we hope to see a comeback for Genius Hour
and Media Night because for a few years
those really haven’t been around.
But other than that students are hoping for a
great year for all of us.

Also one of the new middle school
teacher, Mrs. Mazurek as the new
science and social studies teacher.

Mr. Z enjoys spending time with his son, Easton.

One of the new teachers is Mr. Cabal, the new art
teacher.
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Mr. What? It’s Mr. Cabal
By Alex Lewandowski

Many students know our beloved art
teacher Ms. Goodsir has left, but we
have an even notable art teacher. The
Bulldog's art teacher's name is Mr.
Cabal; he is the new greatest artist in
the school. Here is a lot of
information so you can feel
comfortable with him.

Mr. Cabal has been an
excellent addition to
the Bulldog family.

“He is a very great teacher and I’m surprised at how well he is teaching for just starting at
this school,” said Evan Armstrong in seventh grade. Mr. Cabal changed schools for multiple
reasons, one of them is he needed a change from city schools. He used to teach at Cudahy
School District.
He was inspired by his college artist professor paul. His hobbies are weightlifting and guitar.
Mr. Cabal’s favorite color is yellow; his favorite subjects are art and literature.
Overall this year the Bulldogs are excited to have Mr. Cabal as our art teacher. “He is a fun,
nice, new teacher,” said Jamie, in seventh grade. Hopefully, the Bulldogs will give him a
nice warm welcome.
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Snack Cart Helps Students
By Carter Thoen

The Snack Cart is a place where students
can buy healthy snacks throughout the day.
There are also many varieties that you can
check out for yourself. Snacks can also be
purchased for 50 cents up to a dollar.
Students are also going to be able to get
more Slim Jims and they will be 50 cents.
Students can also determine how much food
is on the snack cart by looking at the price
list.
Students can buy the food off the snack cart
in Mr. Thompson and kids from every grade
can come and buy some snacks. The eighth
grade runs the snack cart but there are not a
lot of them and the eighth grade will also
bring the snack cart, to bake sales. But even
though they might even bring the snack cart
to your classroom.
Everyone in the whole school can even buy
snacks off the snack cart. There is even a
snack box for teachers in the teacher's
lounge. Teachers can also buy items off the
snack cart too. The money is used to buy
more snacks, items. for the paw cart, and
help to buy more class gifts. Also at the
monthly students assemblies if you get
picked you are able to get $1.00 in snacks
on the snack cart.

Most of the sixth grade students enjoy buying
snacks.

There are many snacks and treats for students on
the Snack Cart.

Mason Stencel in sixth grade said, “It was
good good.” George Mangiaracina in sixth
grade said, “The Snack Cart has tasty
treats” Sydney House in sixth grade said,
“The snacks are good.”
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Mr. Cabal: A New Artist at Wash-Cald
By Mason Stencel

With the start of the new school year
at Washington-Caldwell comes new
teachers like Mr. Cabal. Mr. Cabal is
the new art teacher this year, and the
reason he is here is because he
needed a change from cities, big
schools and he wants to enjoy the
scenery of the country.
Mr. Cabal used to teach at Cudahy,
he
now
teaches
at
Washington-Caldwell, North Cape,
and Drought. He was inspired to be
an educator because of his art
professor named Paul. His favorite
subject is art or literature.
Mr. Cabal’s favorite color is yellow
because it looks good on him. He has
two main hobbies, weightlifting and
playing the guitar. Abby Stainback
sixth grade said “Mr. Cabal is a good
art teacher and he is cool” or AJ
Filicetti in fourth grade, “He is really
nice, he is fun, he gives free time,”
Camden Ottow in third grade said,
“He is good at art and he is a good
art teacher.”

Mr. Cabal joined the Washington-Caldwell staff, and he
also works at North Cape and Drought.

Mr. Cabal starting teachers all the art
classes at Washington-Caldwell.
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The Steam Lab Provides Learning Opportunities
By George Mangiaracina

New year, new opportunities, like the new Steam Lab. The Steam Lab is a place designed for
students, especially those in the 4k to fifth grade to have more chances to be involved in
science, technology, engineering, art, and math. Which make up the acronym Steam.
Mr. McCormick, the principal and superintendent of Washington- Caldwell, knows how
important the elements of Steam are. Mr. McCormick, coming from a school with strong Steam
backgrounds, wanted the Washington-Caldwell students to have Steam opportunities.
The Steam Lab is located where Washington-Caldwell’s computer lab used to be located. All
students 4k to 8th grade will be able to use the Steam Lab. Students in 4k to fifth grade will be
assigned time in the Steam Lab 2:35 pm to 3:25 pm certain days of the week. Mrs. Mazurek,
the middle school science teacher, can take her classes anytime of the week. The Steam Lab
will be used to perform hands-on activities using the elements of Steam, Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math.
Here are some opinions that some teachers and students have about the Steam Lab. Sydney
House in sixth grade says, It is a good opportunity for elementary and middle school students to
do hands-on activities and Carter Thoen in sixth grade says it is pretty cool. Mr. Thompson
thinks the Steam Lab will be a great place for students to interact and learn.

The STEAM Lab is available to all students at
Washington-Caldwell.

The STEAM Lab will be used for fun science,
engineering, and math activities.
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Stargazers Reward Students
By Daxson Degraffenreid

Every
year
students
at
Washington-Caldwell receive star gazers.
Stargazing awards are given out each week
to students by their classroom teachers,
music, gym, spanish, art and other
teachers.
Washington-Caldwell uses Stargazing
Awards to recognize students who do
exceptional work, help their fellow
students and perform above the average.
Stargazing Awards are given to students in
their homerooms and are announced on the
announcements each morning.

All staff members at Washington-Caldwell award
Stargazing awards to students.

All teachers, Ms. Vogt and Mr.
McCormick, give Stargazing Awards to
students.
At the end of each month, the names of the
students who received Stargazing Awards
are put into a bin and three Students of the
Month are chosen: one from 4K through
second grade, one from third through fifth
grade, and one from sixth through eighth
grade.
The first Stargazing Awards of the
2022-2023 school year were issued by Mr.
Thompson to Sydney Peterson, Marisol
Kesich, and Addi Hammiller in eighth
grade. The students in each classroom who
receive the most Stargazing Award each
year are recognized as Student of the Year.

A student of the month is selected at the end of
each month. Anyone who received a Stargazing
Award is eligible to become the Student of the
Month.
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Mrs. Mazurek Joins the Bulldogs
By Clayton Novotny

We have a new science teacher and her
name is Mrs.Mazurek. She teaches
both science and social studies.
Before
she
came
to
Washington-Cadwell, Mrs. Mazurek
taught in Lake Geneva. There she
taught seventh and eighth grade
science. At Washington-Caldwell, she
teaches sixth, seventh, and eighth grade
science. She also teaches seventh and
eighth grade social studies.
She loves to teach science to all kinds
of different kids. When asked how she
likes Washingtoin-Caldwell, Mrs.
Mazurek said, “I like everything about
it! I especially like how kind and
helpful everyone has been.”

Mrs. Mazurek is a very good teacher; she teachers
science and social studies.

The pets that she has in her house are
two cats and a bearded dragon. A
bearded dragon is a big lizard. Outside
of school Mrs. Mazurek likes to read,
play golf, and hang out with friends
and family. She also likes to work in
her garden and play volleyball.

Mrs. Mazurek has a bearded dragon and
would like to bring it to school.
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Expressing Yourself Through Instruments
By Abigail Stainback

Every year students of Washington-Caldwell
from fifth to eighth grade earn the chance to
sign up and join band. Band members have the
opportunity to learn how to play an instrument
of their choice. Some band members also have
the opportunity to play their instrument in
concerts and show off their skills.
Washington-Caldwell has band so that students
have an opportunity to follow their dreams of
learning how to play an instrument or simply
just for fun. The school provides band for
students because music is a way that students
can express themselves through music.

Mr. Voss teaching music and band at
Washington-Caldwell.

Mr. Voss is Washington-Caldwell’s music
teacher, Mr. Voss hosts band, and the music
that the band will be playing for the concerts.
The entire Band will meet up with Mr. Voss on
Tuesdays every week, Mr. Voss also offers
opportunities for the band members to have
individual lessons if it is hard for them to
concentrate or maybe they will need extra help.
Band is hosted in the music room near the
middle school hallways and the lunch room
hallways.
Band starts every year on one of the first days
of the second or first school week.

A French horn is also one of the
many played instruments in band.
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What students do in band is very interesting. Mr. Voss
either suggests a page to practice in the essential
elements book or they practice songs and music notes
for the school concert.
These students are currently in band. In sixth grade:
Clayton Novotny, drums; Lucas Martin, alto or tenor
saxophone; Mason Stencel, saxophone; and Carter
Theon, trombone. Fifth grade band members:
Brooklyn, trumpet; Clayton, saxophone, Kynlee
Moats, flute; Violet Schopp, clarinet; Cason Howe,
saxophone; Aubry Schreck, saxophone, Ashlyn
Spaugh, flute; Lainey Berndt, flute; Tyler Augle, flute.
Seventh grade band members: Ava Schreck, flute;
Parker Wong, alto saxophone; Alex Connors, drums;
Annie Behling, drums, Emmett Rottmann, saxophone;
Molly Borneman, French horn; and Blake Berndt,
French horn. Derek Lindner in eighth grade also plays
the French Horn.

The flute is one of the many played
instruments in band.

Here's a couple opinions from students in band: Mason
Stencel from sixth grade said, “It's fun.” Carter Theon
from sixth grade also said that band was very fun. It is
simple, fifth, sixth, seventh, or eighth grade have the
choice to talk to Mr. Voss when they have time about
joining band.
For school concerts, the band members perform
concerts during the winter and spring, but actually,
they perform inside of the music room, the back wall
of the room can open up and reveal the classroom to
the gym.
The saxophone, including the alto and
tenor saxophone, is also one of the many
instruments played in band.
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Mrs. Jacobson Changes Roles
By Riley Burgess

Mrs. Jacobson has been teaching at
Washington-Caldwell for twenty-seven years.
This year Mrs. Jacobson has made a change.
Mrs. Jacobson is now teaching sixth and
seventh grade reading.When she is not
teaching those students, she works as a
reading specialist. She helps kids who need
help with reading, mostly in 4K through fifth
grade.
Mrs. Jacobson was getting tired of teaching
4K. She loves 4K students, but it can be
physically demanding. She is a reading
specialist and wanted to get more involved in
the teaching of reading. Reading is
something she truly loves. Mrs. Jacobson
teaches sixth and seventh grade in Ms.
Maass’s classroom.
Before she decided to switch, Mrs. Jacobson
taught 5K for many years. In those years
Washington-Caldwell did not have a 4K
classroom. Mrs. Jacobson is well known in
Waterford because she has taught many
children. After Washington-Caldwell started
a 4K classroom, Mrs. Jacobson taught 4K
students for several years. Now Mrs.
Jacobson currently teaches sixth and seventh
grade reading every day.

Mrs. Jacobson loves being a teacher.

Mrs, Jacobson also lovers her two dogs Deke
and Charlie.
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Snack Cart Fun
By Kathryn Burkholz

Bulldogs always love snacks, so
that's why there is a Snack Cart in
Mr. Thompson’s room. Snack cart
will always stay in Mr. T’s room and
students can stop by whenever they
would like. When there is a Bake
Sale, the Snack Cart will be coming
there, so Bulldogs can get snacks if
they forgot theirs at home as well.
Mr. T says “I like the snack cart
because it gives students a chance to
buy snacks during the day when they
get hungry.”
There are all sorts of snacks like
chips, fig bars, gum, Scooby-snacks
and a lot more. Students can get
Snack Cart certificates. They can
win them during the Student of the
Month assemblies. There are nine
certificates in total and some very
lucky Bulldogs will get some from
Old Squeaky, the tumbler used to
select students' names. Don't worry
because every month students will
have a chance to win a certificate.
The Washington-Caldwell PTO pays
for the students' certificates. So
Bulldogs can have some delicious
snacks. Snacks can cost up to $1,
highest price to 50 cents, lowest
price. So for Bulldogs who forget
their snack, come stop by Mr. T’s
room and get some yummy snacks.

The Snack Cart has all sorts of snacks for Bulldogs to buy.

Sydney House and Riley Burgess check out the Snack Cart
before the beginning of class.
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New Interactive Boards
By Sydney Smoody
`

Have you heard of the new interactive boards that Washington-Caldwell purchased
over the summer? These new boards are called Newline. Our school placed twelve
new boards in all of the homeroom classes. Some of the new features that came with
the new boards is the built-in speaker and there are no shadows. For example when
you go in front of the board there is no black shadow. The boards are also much
brighter and easier to see.
Washington-Caldwell purchased new boards because the other boards were not
working and were very old. The new boards are better than the old boards because
teachers don't have to have cords for the computers. There is a built-in computer.
Mr. Thompson said, “I love my new board. It has taken me awhile to figure it out,
but I feel much more comfortable with it now.”

Interactive boards from Newline were installed in the remaining classrooms to replace the older
SmartBoards.
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Boys Basketball is Good Exercise
By Lucas Martin

The boys’ basketball team starts when the
girls’ season ends. So maybe in middle
school they know what to play when they
get into sixth, seventh or eighth . The coach
of the boys basketball
team is still
unknown. What you do at practice, the
team shoots to practice, so they can get
better at shooting then blocking.
If you do join the boys basketball team, the
season begins when the girls season ends.
The reason why we have the boys
basketball
team
is
because
Washington-Caldwell wants kids to do
different things.
Teams will be practicing in the gym, and
you have’t to be in sixth, seventh or eighth
to join the boys basketball team. Also if you
join you play other schools like North
Cape, Drought and more. The games will
begin at 5:30 and end at 7:30.

Boys basketball will start after the girls
basketball team ends their season.

The boys basketball
team will be made
up of the sixth
seventh, and eighth
grade students.
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Mrs. Scott Helps Students
By Landyn Hammiller

Mrs.
Scott
moved
to
Washington-Caldwell
education
because it is close to her house, and
she loves being a special aid. Before
coming to
Washington-Caldwell
school every day she worked at her
job helping people with disabilities.
She was a sign language interpreter at
a Waukesha Public school from 2003
to 2010. She lives to help children
because of her brother has disabilities;
that is why she does what she does.
She likes to travel and do sign
language and rescue dogs and foster
them. She saved fifteen dogs and kept
one. Because of her brother she
wanted to be a person who helps with
disabilities, and helped with Special
Olympics coaching.

Mrs. Scott helps students in middle school and other
grades at Washington-Caldwell.

Mrs. Scott loves the Bucks and the
Green Bay Packers, and she
especially loves basketball. Clayton
Novotny in sixth grade said, “Mrs.
Scott does her job really well.” The
grades Mrs. Scott helps are sixth
grade, fifth grade, fourth grade, third
grade, and first grade. When you see
Mrs. Scott in the hallway, say hello to
her, and thank her for helping
students.
Mrs. Scott is one of the many aids who help us here
at Washington-Caldwell.
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Girls Basketball Team Takes the Court
By Sydney House

With the start of a new year comes the start of sports at Washington-Caldwell. The girls’
basketball team began practice and the games won't be too far away. The Washington Caldwell
girls basketball team games will be starting on September 26 only the A team. The B team will
start their games on October 26 but they will help with A team games. They all practice together.
There is lots of talent on the basketball teams. On the A team, there are sixth, seventh, and eighth
graders. On the B team, there are the fifth graders.
On the A team, there is Riley Burgess, Sydney House, Jamie Hurley, Claire Novak, Ava Schreck,
Marisol Kesich, Sydney Peterson, and Brook Henzig. On the B team. there is Kynlee Moats,
Ashlyn Spaugh, Violet Schopp, Aburi Schreck, and Katarina Ninkovic.

The Lady Bulldogs Prepare for an inbounds pass.
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The coach for the girls basketball team is Mrs. McCormick, the wife of our principal Mr.
McCormick. Mrs. McCormick has been a coach for basketball and other sports before.
Mrs. McCormick has been a coach for over ten years and has never thought of being a
coach for a school until she saw the volleyball team and volunteered. Her child Shyan
played basketball, and she will help out with the team as well. The basketball team should
be great with the help of the new coach and Shyan.
The games for the girls basketball team will most likely begin at 5:00 pm and are done by
6:00 pm if there is only one game and 7:00 pmif there is a B team game then an A team
Game. A team will always go second and B team will always go first. All the games will be
either at Washington-Caldwell or Northcape, Drought, Paris, or Kansasville. The A team
has eleven games for this season. The B team has three games and Mrs. McCormick is
trying to get more games for the B team but they will be helping with the A team's games.
Marisol Kesich said, “The girls basketball team is a great way to make friends, and all in
general fun experience.” Brook Henzig in eighth grade said, “I think the team will do great
and is happy to have an opportunity to play.” Violet Schopp in fifth said, “She thinks we
are going to do really well, and we are going to work really well together.”

The
Bulldogs
played
good
defense in
the first
half.
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Some of the New Students at Washington-Caldwell
By Mason Lotzer

A new school year oftens brings
with it new students. This year
Washingtn-Caldwell has welcomed
several new kids to the Bulldog
family.
There are two new students in third
grade. Kenzie Rose likes to play
basketball. Her favorite subject is
art and she went to Honey Creek
School
before
coming
to
Washington-Caldwell.
Nina
Ljevar’s favorite sport is tennis..
Her favorite subject is Spanish and
she attended Burlington Elementary
School before becoming a Bulldog.
Nina also likes to go on bike rides.

Nina and Kenzie have joined Mrs. Keuler’s third grade
classroom

There are also some new students in
5K. Callen Snow’s favorite subject
is science. Callen likes to play
football, and he used to go to
Honey Creek School. Colton
Schimmel’s favorite subject is gym,
and his favorite sport is basketball.
Cameron Mendenhall’s favorite
subject is library. Also his favorite
sport is soccer and he attended
Trailside
before
coming
to
Washington-Cadwell.
Emi Stephan’s favorite subject is
library and Emi went to Rainbow
Preschool. Also her favorite sport is
baseball. Zaza Ljevar’s favorite
subject is math, her favorite sport is Zaza, Callen, Colton, Cameron, and Emi are all new Bulldogs in
the 5K classroom.
tennis, and she was home schooled
before becoming a Bulldog.
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Bulldog Bark Contests
The staff of The Bulldog Bark have selected the winning coloring contest entries from
the Rock the Block issue.. All of the entries were beautiful. In the 4K through second
grade division: Colton Schimmel in 5K was the winner. In the third through fifth grade
division, Tyler Ervin in fourth grade was selected. There were no middle school entries.
Colton and Tyler both won a selection of treats.
A photo of Spike, like the one below, is once again hidden in this issue of The Bulldog
Bark. If you know where he is hidden, write your name and the page number on a
piece of paper, and put that paper in The Bulldog Bark box in the multipurpose room or
give it to your teacher or Mr.Thompson.

Thank you to all the students who submitted entries to the
coloring contest. The eighth grade staff of The Bulldog Bark
selected these two entries as our winners. Congratulations to
Colton Schimmel in 5K and Tyler Ervin in fourth grade.
Can you find Spike?
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Fall Coloring Contest

Name __________________ Grade _____
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Fall Coloring Contest

Name __________________ Grade _____
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